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A STUDY OF 288 PATIENTS EXAMINED WITH
THE OPHTHALMO-EIKONOMETER t

BY

CONRAD BERENS, M.D.
NEW YORK

No doubt, all ophthalmnologists have had patients whose symptoms
were not relieved by wearing ordinary prismatic and spherical
lenses. Frequently, the correction of heterophoria, improvement
in the co-ordination of the extra-ocular muscles, increased resist-
ance to rapid fatigue of the extra- and intra-ocular neuro-muscular
mechanism, or training which is designed to augment the flexi-
bility between convtergence, divergence, and accommodation, also
fail to produce the desired results. The improvement of lighting
conditions, especially protecting the eyes from glare, and the treat-
ment of local chronic inflammatory diseases of the conjunctiva and
eyelids are not always effective.

If we admit that there may be cases which we cannot relieve by
the methods we ordinarily employ, are there other possible factors
which may be considered? Aniseikonia is definitely known to be
one of these factors but further scientific study is necessary before
all the possible clinical applications can be determined.

* This paper was aided by a grant from the Ophthalmological Foundation, Inc.
t From the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary and the Committee on the

Ophthalmo-Eikonometer, Clyde E. McDannald, Chairman, Webb W. Weeks and
Conrad Berens.
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THE OPHTHALMO-EIKONOMETER

Even though the general knowledge concerning aniseikonia is
limited, is this a serious argument against its possible clinical
value? We believe that we do not always know when and when
not to prescribe ordinary lenses, whether or not they will be worn
with comfort, and whether they will relieve symptoms.
The desire to determine the clinical importance of aniseikonia

and the value of iseikonic lenses constiiuted the principal reason
for this study of 288 patients who were examined by Mr. Harold
M. Fisher by means of the Ophthalmo-Eikonometer at the New
York Eye and Ear Infirmary during the year 1935.
Description of the Ophthalm.o-Eikonometer.-The Ophthalmo-

Eikonometer consists of a head rest, cells for trial lenses, and a
dioptric system for checking the patient's refraction. Heterophoria
may also be measured. The screen used for comparing the ocular
images is designed so that four lights are presented to the riglht
eye, while four black dots are presented to the left eye. The dots
and lights originate from the same point in space. A disparity in
the apparent relative position of these lights and dots as seen by
the patient serves to indicate the apparent relative size of the ocular
images3' 4.
To measure the amount of difference in ocular images, adjustable

size lenses are used. These lenses consist of a plus and minus
lens of specific curvature and thickness, designed so that when th:-
separation between the two is varied, the magnification, caused
by their combination, may be varied from 0 to 4 per cent. without
introducing any appreciable refractive power. These combinations
of lenses are of two types: (1) Overall lenses, which magnify
equally in all meridians; and (2) Meridional lenses which magnify
in only one meridian at a specific axis.

Mlethod of Examination with the Ophthalmo-Eikonometer.-
The following procedure is employed: (1) The refractive correction
is placed in the trial cells of the instrument and a dioptric check
is made in order to determine whether accommodation is balanced
in the right and left eyes. Heterophoria and visual acuity are
measured at this time. (2) -The patient is asked to describe the
relative position of the dots, which are seen on the screen at 20 feet.
The size lenses are then used to measure the difference in relative
size of the ocular images. The vertical meridian is equalized first
by using the meridional magnification at axis 180 degrees. Then,
keeping this determined amount of magnification constant, the
amount of magnification wlhich is required to equalize the images
in the horizontal meridian is determined. (3) A final check is made
to ascertain whether further changes are necessary in the amount
of magnification . (4) This procedure is repeated at a reading
distance of 16 inches.
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134 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

The iseikonic prescription which is given as the result of this
examination serves as the basis for calculating the iseikonic
correcting lens.

Classification of Patients According to Age and Sex.-The
group of 288 patients who were examined for aniseikonia during
the past year were referred to the Department of Aniseikonia of
the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary. The patients' ages
ranged from 5 years to 69 years. There were 139 men, averaging
345 years of age and 149 women of an average age of 349. The

TABLE I
AGE AND SEX GROUPS OF 288 PATIENTS EXAMINED WITH THE

OPHTHALMO-EIKONOMETER

Age Male Female Total

5-9 5 5 10
10-14 11 7 18
15-19 5 9 14
20-24 11 16 27
25-29 17 20 37
30-34 19 20 39
35-39 27 25 52
40-44 17 13 30
45-49 9 19 28
50-54 8 7 15
55-59 4 2 6
60-64 2 4 6
65-69 4 2 6

Total 139 149 288
Per cent. 48 2% 51-8% 100%

greatest number of patients was found in the pre-presbyopic
gtoup. Of the men 194 per cent. were between 35 and 39 years
of age and of the wonmen 167 per cent. were between 35 and 39
years of age.

In the majority of cases, careful refraction, both with and with-
out a cycloplegic, had been performed, and in many cases correct-
ing lenses, with and without prisms, orthoptic treatment, and
general systemic treatment had not relieved the symptoms.
Symptoms Complained of by the 288 Patients.-The complaints

of the patients (Table II) who were examined by means of the
ophthalmo-eikonometer included visual disturbances (blurred
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THE OPHTHALMO-EIKONOMETER 135

vision, diplopia, fixation difficulty, and squint), ocular discomfort,
photophobia, headache, and general symptoms referable to the
gastro-intestinal tract (e.g., gastric upset, nausea, vomiting and

TABLE II
EYE SYMPTOMS AND THE RESULTS OF ISEIKONIC CORRECTION OF

PATIENTS EXAMINED W1TH THE OPHTHALMO-EIKONONIETER

_____________ ___ Iseikonic_ P eci -TotalIseikoniC Prescrip- Number of Percentage
SYMPTOMS tscWrn N reptiO Iseikonic of_________________ sriplon Prescrip- Patients

Relief No Relief tions Worn

Visual Disturbance
Blurred Vision - - 12 9 18 21 57 1
Diplopia - - - 7 1 18 8 87-5
Fixation Difficulty - 9 - 3 9 100 0
Squint - - - - 2* 1 19 3 66 6

Ocular Discomfort - - 99 35 76 134 73-8
Photophobia - - - 52 26 26 78 66-6
Headache - - - 82 31 85 113 72-5
General Symptoms

Gastro-Intestinal Tract 2 2 4 4 50-0
Nervous System - - 12 5 6 17 70 5

Exciting Factor
Reading - - - 51 18 26 69 73 9

Motion Pictures - - 15 1 6 16 93 7

Driving - - - 34 13 16 47 72-3

*Improved Fusion

indigestion), and nervous system (e.g., nervousness, irritability,
vertigo, " nervous headache," " nervous stomach " and general
nerve fatigue). Indefinite symptoms of ocular discomfort aggra-
vated by reading, viewing motion pictures and driving automobiles
were conimon complaints. The largest group of patients com-
plained of ocular discomfort and headaches, especially when read-
ing. It is evident from a casual glance at the list of symptoms
mentioned that none is a differentiating characteristic of a specific
eye condition and that many of the symptoms apparently are often
relieved by wearing ordinary lenses, prismatic lenses or tinted
lenses. Orthoptic trainingy, treatment of general diseases and even
suggestion and psycho-analysis have also been effective in the
amelioration of symptoms of this character.

Results of Iseikonic Correction in 288 Patients.-Of 288 patients
examined the symptoms of 55 patients were markedly relieved,
44 patients were moderately relieved, 11 patients were slightly
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TABLF IHIlI
EFFECT OF ISEIKONIC CORRECTION IN RELIEVING SYMPTOMS

IseikoDic Prescription Worn
Definite Relief of Symptoms -

a. Marked Relief
b . Moderate Relief
c. Slight Relief - -

No Relief of Symptoms -

No Iseikonic Prescription Worn
a. No Prescription Given -

b. Prescription Given but
Lenses not Obtained -

Number of Cases

55
44
11

Totals

110

50

100

28

288

160

128

288

Percentage of Cases which:

Were Wore Were
Relieved !Correction Examined

_- 55.5

687 _
500 344 _
400 275
100 68

313
_ _- 44.5

100 0% 100 0 100o0%

relieved and 50 patients experienced no relief. Some relief of
symptoms was reported by 68-7 per cent. of the patients. Iseikonic
lenses were prescribed for 28 patients who did not obtain them.
Correction was not prescribed in 100 cases because of financial or
other reasons or because aniseikonia did not exist.
Of the 288 patients examined with the Ophthalmo-Eikonometer,

160 (555 per cent.) wore iseikonic correction. The type of size
correction prescribed in the 288 patients is tabulated in Table IV.
Of 160 patients who wore iseikonic correction 110 (687 per cent.)
reported complete or partial relief from symptoms (Table III).
These figures compare closely with the findings in 47 of my

private patients who had orthophoria or heterophoria. The
majority of the pa$ients with orthophoria and heterophoria were

examined on the Ophtha!mo-Eikonometer by Mr. Fisher but
several were examined by Dr. Wendel Hughes, and several by
Ames and his associates in the Department of Physiological Optics
at the Dartmouth Medical School. Examination showed that only
9 of these 47 patients had no aniiseikonia or less than 1 per cent.
of aniseikonia. Thirty-seven tests were positive and one was in-
complete. Thirty of these patients obtained iseikonic lenses. Of
these 30 patients, 8 apparently have been markedly benefited, 9
report partial relief of symptoms, 7 have discarded their iseikonic
correction and no report could be obtained in 6 cases. Of 24 cases

who reported the results of wearing iseikonic correction 17 (70f8
per cent.) apparently had definite relief of symptoms.
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THE OPHTHALMQ-EIKONOMETER 1.37

TABLE IV
TYPE OF SIZE CORRECTION

LENSES Relief No Relief Not Worn Total

Right Eye
Overall -- 17 7 9 33
Meridional at axis 90° - - ^ 13 1 5 19
Meridional at axis 1800 - - - 9 3 2 14.
Overall Combined with Meridional

at axis90- - - 19 7 7 33
Overall Combined with Meridional

at axis 1800- - - 2 5 0 7

Total Number with Correction in,
Right Eye - - - 60 23 23 106

Left Eye
Overall -- 7 3 9 19
Meridional at axis 900 - - 9 3 3 15
Meridional at axis 1800 10 3 4 17
Overall Combined with Meridional

at axis90- - - 7 1 4 12
Overall Combined with Meridional

at axis 1800- - - 1 1 4 6

Total Number with Correction in
Left Eye - - - 34 11 24 69

Mixed
Meridional at axis 90° in the Right
Eye with Meridional at axis 1800
in the Left Eye - - - - 9 2 4 15

Meridional at axis 180° in the Right
Eye with -Meridional at axis 900
in the Left Eye - - - - 12 7 4 23

Total- 21 9 8 38

Distance Only -5 2 2 9
Nearonly -48 171782
Same Correction for Distance and
Near -57 21 34 112

Near Correction Greater than dis-
tance Prescription (distance cor-
.rection less than near) - - 4 3. 2 9

Near Correction Less than distance
Prescription (distance correction
greater than near )- - - 1 0 0 1
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Iseikonic correction seems to be of value in some cases with little
or no refractive error, which is possibly illustrated in the following
case:

CASE 1.-Miss A. H., aged 16 years, was examined on January 6, 1935. She
complained of marked ocular discomfort and fatigue with some lacrimation on
reading. Her manifest refraction with a cycloplegic was: R.E. +0-25 cyl. X 70°-
20/20; L.E. +0'25 cyl. X 900 20120. The Ophthalmo-Eikonometer showed no
difference in ocular images for distance vision but there was a marked difference
for near. The right image was smaller than the left in the vertical meridian and
larger than the left in the horizontal. The following iseikonic correction was
prescribed for near vision: R.E. 1 00 per cent. meridional X 1800; L.E. 1 00 per
cent. meridional X 90°. After wearing these lenses for three weeks Miss H.
reported, on January 30, that she had experienced definite relief from her reading
discomfort. She could now read from four to five hours without discomfort, as
compared with ten minutes previous to wearing iseikonic lenses. However, she
still suffered somne slight eye and head pain after prolonged use of her eyes.

In the following case, reading disability apparently was partially
relieved by iseikonic lenses accompanied by a sudden marked
appreciation of stereopsis in normal visual tasks:

CASE 2.-Miss C. K., aged 20 years, appeared for examination February 4,
1935, complaining of ocular discomfort, frontal, parietal and occipital headaches
and dizziness from studying and viewing motion pictures. She could read only
two or three hours at a time with great effort. Her ocular complaints were
frequently accompanied by general fatigue and digestive disturbances. After
refraction under a cycloplegic the following prescription was ordered: R.E.
+0'50 cyl. X 900 = 10/15; L.E. +1'12 sph. o +1 00 cyl. X 1200 -= 0/20. This
correction was prescribed in November, 1931, and had not been changed on several
subsequent examinations. Examination with the Ophthalmo-Eikonometer showed
a marked difference in ocular images for both distance and near vision. The right
image was smaller than the left. The following iseikonic correction was given for
constant wear: R.E. +0 50 sph o -0'50 cyl. X 1750 o 3'50 per cent. overall
o 1-50 per cent. meridional X 900; L.E. +3 25 sph. o-1'25 cyl. X 300. After
wearing these lenses for one month there was no definite relief of symptoms, but
there was marked improvement in binocular vision. Miss K. reported an appreci-
ation of stereopsis in normal visual tasks for the first time in her life. When tested
on the Howard six-metre stereoscope without correction, there was no depth
perception. With iseikonic lenses, an average of five trials showed an error in
depth perception of 24 mm. with both eyes. No change was made in the correction
and after continuing to use these lenses for three months longer, Miss K. reported
a very definite relief of symptoms. She was able to read and study for nine or ten
hours a day. There was no discomfort or other complaint except occasionally in
reading without glasses when tired. Miss K. was examined again in February, 1936,
when she reported a partial return of symptoms. These were relieved following a
change in the iseikonic correction to: R.E +0'50 sph. o -0'50 cyl. X 1750 c 3 00
per cent. overall c l'OO meridional X 900 = 20/20: L.E. +3'25 sph. o 150 cyl.
X 30° = 20/20.

Relation of Heterophoria and Ametropia to Aniseikonia.-
Probably all of us have seen patients with high degrees of hetero-
phoria who apparently had no ocular discomfort even though their
fusion amplitude was not great. We have all examined patients
with low degrees of ametropia and heterophoria who were
apparently relieved of ocular symptoms by correcting lenses which
we would not ordinarily prescribe. Occasionally we see patients
with high degrees of ametropia who have no ocular discomfort
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THE OPHTHALMO-EIKONOMETER 139

without correcting lenses. The following case seems to illustrate
the latter point.

CASE 3.-P. J. was first seen in 1922 at 9i years of age through the courtesy of
Dr. George E. de Schweinitz. Diagnosis: Alternating convergent strabismus with
spasm of the right inferior oblique. In 1923, a myectomy of the right inferior
oblique was performed which was followed in three months by bilateral resection
of the lateral recti and myectomy of the right inferior oblique. The following year
a recession of the right medial rectus was performed. In 1926, he accepted the
following correction: R.E. +2 25 sph. _ +2'25 cyl. X 900 = 20/15; L.E. +2 00
sph. o 2'00 cyl. X 900 = 20/12. In 1927, he stated that he had never worn the
lenses which were prescribed in 1925. He used his eyes constantly and with perfect
comfort. In September, 1927, the vision without correction was: R.E. 20/30, L.E.
20/20. Muscle findings at 6 m. were: esophoria 3A, prism divergence 3A, prism
convergence 35A; at 25 cm. orthophoria, prism divergence 15A, prism convergence
50A. He had good second grade binocular vision but only fair third grade binocular
vision when tested with the " E" series of the Wells charts.

The same observations may be applied to aniseikonia. Ames
has reported that some subjects can wear lenses producing a 3 per
cent. size difference with comfort while others seem not to tolerate
even a 15 per cent. size difference. However, some of our patients
seem to have benefited by lenses which corrected a size difference
of this degree (Case 4).

CASE 4 -Miss D. H., aged 26 years, was examined March 14, 1935, complaining
of photophobia, headache and a constant eye fatigue; especial discomfort was
caused by observing the movement of crowds of people. Refraction under homa-
tropine on February 18 had shown: R.E. +2-50; L.E. +2'50: R.E. +0 75 sph.
=20/15-2; L.E. +0'50 sph. = 20/15. Postcycloplegic acceptance was O.U. +0 37
sph. = 20/15. She had been wearing: O.U. +0 62 sph. which slightly improved
her ability to read. Examination with the Ophthalmo-Eikonometer showed a small
difference in size of ocular images for both distance and near vision, the right image
being i per cent. smaller than the left in the vertical meridian. The following
iseikonic correction was given for constant wear: R.E. +0 37 sph. _ 0 75 per cent.
meridional X 180°; L.E. +0 37 sph. After wearing these glasses for less than
four weeks Miss H. reported that there was a definite relief from symptoms. She
said her headaches were "improved 75 per cent." Eye pains were negligible.
Photophobia was less marked. She felt that her eyes were appreciably more
comfortable. Permanent correction was advised.

A most important question is, why are some persons more sensi-
tive than others to low degrees of ametropia, heterophoria and
aniseikonia? This is one of the most puzzling questions in
ophthalmology and we have only one answer to suggest, after
excluding the factors mentioned above. The answer may be a
hypersensitive nervous system which is frequently aggravated by
a mild toxaemia, possibly of bacterial origin. This hypersensitive-
ness is often increased by difficult or impossible situations in the
patient's life in which overwork and insufficient rest and sleep
play a part.

It has been suggested that iseikonic lenses should not be pre-
scribed for patients until more scientific work has been done. The
answer to this is that laboratory work is essential but that the final
evaluation of this or of any other clinical procedure must be
based on the clinical tests on patients. Our patients are told that
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the study of aniseikonia is still being pursued in the effort to
evaluate it scientifically. Furthermore, as the work is performed
in the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, a moderate charge is
made for the complete ophthalmo-eikonometer examination which
takes from 11 to 2 hours and includes a binocular check of the
manifest refraction and muscle balance at 20 feet and 16 inches.
The patients are given temporary lenses to wear for a month or
longer before permanent lenses are ground.
The patients are instructed to wear the lenses prescribed both-

with and without the iseikonic correction. This is easily accom-
plished by wearing the regular correction which they have
retainied. If they are not satisfied they do not obtain a permanent
prescription.

There is a tendency to confuse anisometropia and aniseikonia.
While I believe that relief of symptoms from wearing corrections
for high degrees of anisometropia, as first suggested to me by
Duane, may often be especially effective because of the correction
of aniseikonia, aniseikonia also has been found in many practically
isometropic patients (Case 5).

CASE 5.-Mrs. R. J., aged 52 years, was given the following prescription for
Teading: +4 00 sph.; L.E. +3175 sph. It might be supposed, from the nature of
this correction, that, since the right eye receives the larger image, objects seen
would appear larger than those seen by the left eye. Such does not appear to be
the case for the size correction required was still greater magnification of the right
image. The following iseikonic correction was worn with comfort for near vision:
R.E. +4 00 sph. s 1 00 per cent. overall c 2-00 per cent. meridional X 90;
L.E. +3 75 sph.

It is evident that some patients are not relieved of asthenopia
by any variation in treatment, including the wearing of iseikonic
correction. The following case illustrates this point:

CASE 6-Mr. F. W. W., aged 43 years (9/14133). Diagnosis: Fatigue of
accommodation without convergence fatigue; aniseikonia. Complaints: Eyes
hurt after reading and after viewing motion pictures; sometimes pain, at inner
corners of both eyes after intense close work; muscle, left eye-" cobweb" effect;
photophobia: telephone numbers are difficult to read. Ergographic tests revealed
fatigue of accommodation within three minutes, while convergence was not fatigued
within the time limit of seven minutes. This patient's visual acuity has always
been low and the cause has not been determined. Refraction: R.E. 1-12 sph. _

+1-00 cyl. X1250 = 20/30+2; L.E. +0-75 sph. - +1-00 cyl. X 180° = 20/5O+1;
add +1 25 sph. O.U. Near point of accommodation with correction: R.E. 195/100;
I, E. 170/700 (?). Iseikonic correction for near only: R.E. +0*87 sph. ^--1*00
cyl. X 40° _ 1-50 per cent. overall; L.E. +2'25 sph. -1-00 cyl. X 75°. After
having worn iseikonic lenses for two months, the patient was advised to discontinue
their use because his symptoms were not relieved. He was not benefited by general
medical treatment or by orthoptic training and he may still have aniseikonia which
might be detected with the tipping field.

My conclusions in this case were that the patient was over-
working and was nervously exhausted. I have observed aviators
with ocular fatigue, after the loss of all other members of their
squadron within a few days, who were more effectively relieved

1.40
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of this fatigue by rest in a warmn climate than by any other
measures (including orthoptic training), that were administered.
The exact determination in each case of just what means have been
most effective in relieving symptoms seems to be almost a hopeless
task for even- though the correction of refractive errors has been
studied for years, it is difficult to predict which case will be relieved
of symptoms and, if improvement is noted, how great a part
correcting lenses played in the improvement. Finally, it must be
remembered that (fortunately for clinicians) the tenden'cy for most
symptoms is to diminish.

However, iseikonic lenses apparently partially or completely
,relieved symptoms in a sufficient number of these 288 patients to
make the results more than an interesting observation. It is an
impossible task to evaluate scientificallv the result of many thera-
peutic measures and those who believe that these patients'
symptoms were relieved by correcting causes other than aniseikonia
also have an obligation to the profession, namely, to demonstrate,
not by argument but by experiment, whether or not aniseikonia
is imnportant clinically. Ophthalmologists should continue to
investigate the problem in as scientific a manner as possible in the
hope of learning the truth in regard to the real value of aniseikonia
as a clinical problem.

Conclusions
1. A study of 288 patients reveals no apparent significance

in the age or sex of the patients for whom iseikonic lenses were
prescribed. However, the percentage of females was slightly
higher than the percentage of males. A majority of these cases
were betw'een the ages of 25 and 40.

2. Apparently, there are no pathognomonic symptoms which
are complained of by patients with aniseikonia or which seem to
be relieved by wearing iseikonic correction. The most typical
symptoms which seem to be relieved are asthenopia and headaches,
especially when these symptoms are aggravated by reading.

3. In this series of cases, there -seems to be a tendency for the
smaller image to be in the right eye and for the differences to be
found more frequently in the horizontal than in the vertical
meridian.

4. Apparently. there was definite relief of symptoms in 687
per cent. of the 160 patients who wore iseikonic lenses, and half
of those who reported improvement of symptoms had marked or
nearly complete relief.

5. At present it is impossible to determine whether the factor
which is measured with the ophthalmo-eikonometer and corrected
by iseikonic lenses is aniseikonia alone.
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6. Muclh scientific research and many hundreds of clinical
experiments with careful statistical analyses must be carried out
before the exact place of aniseikonia in causing ocular symptoms
can be conclusively evaluated.

I am indebted to Mr. Harold M. Fisher for his invaluable
assistance in preparing this paper.
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ABSTRACTS

I.-CORNEA

(1) Magitot, A., Tille, H. and Dubois (Paris).-Keratitis of
nasal origin. (Keratites d'origine nasale). Ann. d'Ocul., Vol.
CLXXIII, p. 1, 1936.

(1) Magitot and his collaborators claim a nasal origin for the
phlyctenular kerato-conjunctivitis of children and for similar affec-
tions of the adult; these comprise conjunctivitis associated with
superficial punctate or subepithelial keratitis, phlyctenular or
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